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1 EEMPCHQ10 146908573 Poonam Sharma MAPC-MPCE36 Not Approved

First of all the Synopsis needs to be in proper format. Also there are a lot of issues in the 

topic selected. There could be various extraneous variable that can creep in as we 

cannot be sure that the parental stress is due to COVID19 as there is no comparison 

group. Also presently lockdown is listed so the study may not hold good. Sample size 

has also not been mentioned. there is no problem statement or operational definitions. It 

is also suggested that the learner could possible take another continuous variable, or 

carry out a qualitative or study using mixed method. Reliability and validity of the tests 

need to be provided and also paper tools for statistical analysis need to be mentioned. 

No proper hypothesis have been formulated. 

2 EEMPCHQ10 185143989 RAKESH JOSHI MAPC-MPCE26
Approved with 

modification

The title can be Academic Stress in Relation to Family Environment (don't use family 

climate term, change everywhere in synopsis)  and School Environment. Change 

problem statement accordingly. As such your study seems to be a correlational study. 

The introduction and review of literature need to be in sync with the variables and topics 

selected. 

Objectives modify 

To study the gender difference with regard FC, SE and AS

Hypothesis

3. gender difference will exist with regard to FC

4. gender difference will exist with regard to SE

5. gender difference will exist with regard to AS

Take smaller sample size given the situation as data collection might be difficult. It could 

be 60 or so. 

Variables be operationally defines

Ethics be followed

Dimensionwise analysis be carried out 
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3 EEMPCHQ10 188442634 Monica Raheja MAPC-MPCE36
Approved with 

modification

The title could be Effect of DMT on the level of happiness of Employees 

Though the significance of the study as such is not clear, but the synopsis is approve 

given the present situation. 

Include review of literature related to the variables/ topic of the study 

pre test post test control group design needs to be used and be specified in the 

Yb         X        Ya Group given DMT

Yb                    Ya control group 

Check this in research methodology book 

research design. Where before you give the DMT you check the level of happiness and 

after DMT you again check the same. Procedure in this regard can be given in details 

Plural of hypothesis is hypotheses

Also there are no two studies, study is just one. there could be more than one 

hypothesis. 

Hypotheses

1. There will be significant difference in Levels of Happiness of Employees pre and post 

DMT. If directional hypothesis is used then suitable review is required

2. There will be significant difference in Levels of Happiness of Employees not given 

DMT in pre and post sessions. If directional hypothesis is used then suitable review is 

required

There will be significant difference in levels of happiness of employees given DMT and 

not given DMT 

3. Gender difference will exist with regard to levels of happiness 

consult supervisor in this regard as well. 

random sampling may not be possible 

Ethics be followed while carrying out the study 

4 EEMPCHQ10 170178429 Pratishtha Balwant Chavan, MAPC-MPCE26 Approved

1. Title can be Self Esteem and Academic Achievement in relation to FE and MPA o

No need to study relationship between FE and MHA. If you want to study that then the 

topic could be SE, AA and MPA in relation to FE. You can reduce the variables if you 

want (keep at least two, not including AA) given the situation as data collection will be 

difficult, Again no need to study the relationship between SE and AA. 

2. Sample size can be reduced to at least 60. 

3. Hypotheses need to be all alternative or all null. 

4. Formulate hypotheses properly. Wordings are not correct. Consult supervisor. 

5. Yours is correlational study so no IV and DV

6. Ethics be followed 
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5 EEMPCHQ10 166859276 AVANI DEVENDRA CHITRODA MAPC-MPCE16
Approved with 

modification

whose caregivers? specify in the title. People over 50 may necessarily not require care 

giver. So you need to specify 

The title could be Stress, Ability to Cope and QOL of caregivers of .....cancer or come 

other chronic illness

Change your intro and review accordingly. 

Yours is a correlational study, does not look like you are studying any impact. 

Operational definition need to be in sync with the tools used. In place of Ability to cope 

you can also use resilient coping term. 

Significant socio demographic variables can be considered. 

Ethics be followed. 

6 EEMPCHQ10 170179438 MONALI KAILASHRAO KAWALE MAPC-MPCE16 Not Approved

The variable of the study is not clear. Specific variable needs to be mentioned. the title is 

also not clear. The title could be Variable A and Variable B of Children having siblings 

with Intellectual disability. Also follow the format of synopsis given in the handbook. The 

independent and dependent variable mentioned also is not clear. refer to more literature 

and select variables. Sample size also is not mentioned. the synopsis needs to be clear 

and specific. 

7 EEMPCHQ10 192019879 Laksh Choudhary MAPC-MPCE36 Approved

1. Include studies on relationship between JS and WLB

2. use uniform terms (employees not professionals)

3. Mention reliability and validity of the tools for data collection. 

4. RM to be written in future tense

5. t test can be used in place of ANOVA 

6. Dimensionwise analysis be carried out

7. Ethics be followed.

8 EEMPCHQ10 176732527 SHALINI SINGH MAPC-MPCE26 Approved

1. Title be changed to Empowerment of Female Students of Government and Private 

Higher Secondary Schools in ?? (can mention place)

2. Relevant review be included. Review not related to the variables be deleted. 

3. Variables be operationally defined. 

4. In Hypotheses formulated as follows

There will be significant mean difference amongst the female students of government 

and private higher secondary schools with regard to power and

entitlements dimensions of empowerment. Change other hypotheses

5. Significant sociodemographic variables could be considered

6. mention references not bibliography.

7. Ethics be followed. 
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9 EEMPCHQ10 171295369 Vaishali Sancheti MAPC-MPCE16
Approved with 

modification

1. Title be changed to "A, S and D experienced by Businessmen during COVID19 

situation"

2. Some review be included based on studies during other such situations in other parts 

of the world. 

3. Problem statement  is 

To study A, S and D experienced by Businessmen during COVID19 situation

4. Same with objective. You cannot study relationship between variables and COVID 19 

as COVID 19 is not a variable. So delete IV and DV as well. 

5. Objectives:

- To study the S, A and D of .....

- Tis study S, A and D of business with regard to their age and years of experience. 

6. You will need to have are groups and groups based on years of experience for 

comparison. 

7. Ethics be followed. 

8. Any other significant socio demographic variable be considered. 

9. mention sampling technique.

10. Hypotheses

- There will be significant difference in S, A and D with regard to age of businessmen

- There will be significant difference in S, A and D with regard to years of experience of 

businessmen 

11. Delete IV and DV, Businessman is sample not variable. 

10 EEMPCHQ10 181794203 DHATRAK KIRAN VILAS MAPC-MPCE26 Approved

Title be changed to JS and OS of teachers from Aided and Unaided Junior colleges. You 

title looks like teachers are aided or not aided 

1. Include studies on relationship between JS and OS of teachers as well

2. Operationally define variables. 

3. Objectives need not be so elaborate. 

You could state

To study the JS and OS of....

To study the relationship between JS and OS of teachers fro, aided and unaided ......

To study if diff exists in JS and OS of teachers from aided and non aided.....

4. Plural of hypothesis is hypotheses

- There will be significant relationship between JS and OS of teachers

- - There will be significant relationship betweenJS and OS of teachers from non aided 

- There will be significant difference in JS of teachers from aided and unaided.....

- - There will be significant difference in OS of aided and  unaided.....

dimension wise discussion can be carried out under these broad hypotheses. 

5. provide description of the tools for data collection

6. Include Pearson product moment correlation as well in statistical tools 

7. Ethics be followed 

8. Significant socio demographic variables be considered. 
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11 EEMPCHQ10 185144894 Krushi Gala MAPC-MPCE16
Approved with 

modification

1. Title will be Effect of Workshift on OS, JS and WLB of Workers

Thus yours is not a correlational study. You are comparing the three groups on the basis 

of three variables

2. . The study is comparative study. 

3. Include review accordingly. Also introduction needs to focus on topics selected, 

4. day shift is missing in the problem, Your synopsis needs to be clear and specific.The 

problems statement can be To study the effect of Work shift (specify) on OS, JS and 

WLB of Workers

5. In hypotheses Not clear why job distress is included. Stick to the terms you used 

earlier in synopsis. It should be WLB. Also mention hypothesis on OS first then JS as 

that order is followed in your title. 

6. mention sample size

7. Provide proper definition under operational definitions. 

8. Dimensionwise analysis be carried out.

9. Ethics be followed.

10. Significant socio demographic variables be incorporated. 

11. Statistical technique used will be ANOVA not correlation. 

12 EEMPCHQ10 159640721 Shashikala Pandey MAPC-MPCE26 Approved

1. Title can be changed to SE in relation to SM and EM of .....

2. Yours is a correlational study so no IV and DV

3. The problem statement also changes accordingly

4. Include review on relationship between your variables 

5. Dimensionwise analysis be carried out

6. Ethics be followed

7. Significant socio demographic variables could be considered 

13 EEMPCHQ10 188438570 Gautam Baste MAPC-MPCE26 Approved

1. Review needs to be related to the variables and topic selected. 

2. Use uniform terms, if using adolescents don't use students 

3. Also schools are govt or private not students so make the changes 

4. problem: To study the LS of Students in GOVt and Private Schools 

5. Objectives: To study LS of Students in GOVt and Private Schools 

To study if gender diff exists in LS of students in Govt and Private school (Here you can 

even do two way ANOVA

6. Hypotheses: There will be sig diff in LS of students in G and P schools 

There will be sig diff in male and female students of Govt schools 

There will be sig diff in male and female students of Ppt schools 

7. Dimensionwise analysis be carried out

8. Ethics be followed. 

9. Any other significant sociodemographic variable could be considered. 

10. Sample size can be reduced (at least 60) due to present situation. 
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14 EEMPCAK03 188432515 Nimmee Dubey MAPC-MPCE26 Not Approved

The title is "EFFECTS OF FAMILY STRUCTURE (JOINT OR NUCLEAR) ON 

COGNITIVE STYLE AND NEED PATTERNS OF ADOLESCENTS" but there is no 

explanation of need patterns in introduction. It is also not clear from the title which needs 

she is talking about.

Some of the studies mentioned in literature review are not relevant with the topic.

Are you saying that motives and needs are same? Pl. Explain. Research design shows 

that social motives and need pattern are two dependent variables but title does not 

mention social motives, nor it is mentioned in introduction. So there is no clarity about 

dependent variables. 

It is not clear how all 3 motives mentioned in the study are related to cognitive style.

Operational definition of cognitive style is not appropriate as per the tool

15 EEMPCAK03 185132391 Shaikh Zarine Mohd Habib MAPC-MPCE16 Not Approved

Title not as per APA guidelines. 

Objectives and hypotheses not formed properly - title mentions measuring the FLA of 

vernacular medium students. How it can be compared with students who have studied in 

English medium schools. Where is the question of their learning English in junior college. 

And it is not clear whether FLA is targeted only at English only or any other foreign 

language too. 

Hypothesis is framed to measure gender difference but it is not mentioned in title.

At least one more psychological variable and one more demographic variable should be 

studied. Do all students who come from vernacular medium to English medium junior 

college go through FLA or are there individual differences?

In sample why students from English medium school background will be taken. In junior 

college they are not learning any new foreign language.

16 EEMPCAK03 171300460 Samiksha Mane MAPC-MPCE26
Approved with 

modification
Objectives need to be reframed in more specific manner

17 EEMPCAK03 158440008 KINJAL RAMESH JOSHI MAPC-MPCE16 Not Approved

Forms containing guides acceptance, copy of mark sheet, etc. not attached.

Literature review is not as per APA style

Sample not written properly. 

Tools' details not given

18 EEMPCAK03 181795441 Dr. Karan Mittal MAPC-MPCE16 Approved good

19 EEMPCAK03 185144142 Ms.Jinal Soni MAPC-MPCE36
Approved with 

modification

Objectives and hypotheses are very general, do not mention the targeted population.

Data collection, sample, tools are written in past tense, while this is a proposal for future 

work to be done.

Operational definitions of variables not given.
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20 EEMPCAK03 176723764 Bangar Jagdeep Kaur MAPC-MPCE26 Not Approved

Title not as per APA style

Why do you think anxiety and achievement motivation will differ based on the stream of 

education. No study quoted to answer this question. 

Research design mentions it as correlational study but objectives and hypotheses are 

doing comparisons.

In objectives gender difference is mentioned but not in title. 

1st objective and 1st hypothesis do not match.

There is no uniformity in the style of hypotheses. Some are written in the form of null 

hypotheses and some are written as alternate hypotheses. 

Operational definitions of variables not given

Data collection procedure not written

21 EEMPCHQ10 181786198 Ms. Sandhya M Almelkar MAPC-MPCE16 Not Approved

The choice of variables is not clear as parents attitude is taken. 

No significant review about relationship between the variables has been give,

Sample says nothing about whether parents will be included in the sample or not. 

Synopsis needs to be specific and clear. 

Suggestion

You can take DA and QOL of Epileptic patients  provided that review is available. 

22 EEMPCHQ10 192009670 Dhvani Thakkar MAPC-MPCE16
Approved with 

modification

1. Correct objective two (insert word between) 

2. Hypotheses (You are studying relationship and not impact 

- There will be significant relations between SE and PE of......

- There will be significant relations between SE and TA of.....

- There will be significant relations between PE and TA of.......

- Gender difference will exist with regard to SE

- Gender difference will exist with regard to PE

- Gender difference will exist with regard to TA

3. In operational definition follow order first SE, then PE and then TA as in title 

4. Use correlation and t test 

5. Dimensionwise analysis be carried out

6. Ethics be followed

7. Significant sociodemographic variables could be incorporated

8. Sample size can be reduced given the present situation (at least 60) 

23 EEMPCAK03 176730286 NAIR DHANNYA SIVAN MAPC-MPCE26
Approved with 

modification

Hypotheses not framed properly

Statistical analysis proposed is not complete. you can use ANOVA.

Operational definitions of variables not complete

24 EEMPCAK03 166851866 Rashmi Sunil Tiwari. MAPC-MPCE26 Approved ok

25 EEMPCAK03 185144239 Mamta Dayashankar Jaiswal MAPC-MPCE36 Not Approved

Hypothesis one is faulty. Organizational culture does not depend on gender differences. 

Title and hypothesis do not match. 

Classification of independent and dependent variables is faulty and incomplete

26 EEMPCAK03 176718067 JOYCE GEORGE ISAAC MAPC-MPCE36 Not Approved

Title not as per APA style

The difference between perceived stress and occupational stress seems to be 

superficial.

operational definitions of the variables not given.

Tools do not explain exactly which sub factors are measured by them
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27 EEMPCAK03 166849132 Jaya N Pal MAPC-MPCE26 Not Approved

You are using three tools out of which one is in Hindi and two are in English, you have 

not specified whether all participants in the sample have equal proficiency in Hindi and 

English both.

28 EEMPCAK03 188433990 Sunil Punjabi MAPC-MPCE16 Approved ok

29 EEMCAUK06 130662396 Dinesh Nadar MCA-MCSP60
Approved with 

modification

Check for waterfall model , check for security aspect of the process, Bio-data of guide 

missing , Sign missing

30 EEMCAUK06 181796508 Alim Ahmed Ansari MCA-MCSP60 Approved see all modules must run in final project

31 EEMCAUK06 181778699 Jha Vikesh Sanjeet MCA-MCSP60 Approved see all  modules must run in final project 

32 EEMCAUK06 181788897 Bhushan Bhimrao Bagal MCA-MCSP60 Approved see all modules must run in final project 

33 EEMCAUK06 181794582 Deepa Gupta MCA-MCSP60
Approved with 

modification
Check on which process model is suitable , add one  model in project 

34 EEMCAUK06 176709233 Sunil Sharma MCA-MCSP60 Approved How many person can login at the same time for same exam

35 EEMCAUK06 176734410 Mohdalam khan MCA-MCSP60
Approved with 

modification

some pages are missing please do not copy directly from web pages try to put the data 

in ypur words. see all modules are running in final project 

36 EEMPCAT04 181782373 Gagan Shinde MAPC-MPCE26 Not Approved
Similar Title project-plagiarism likely. Variables not specified, Hypothesis not framed 

properly 

37 EEMPCAT04 188433144 Prerna Salve MAPC-MPCE16
Approved with 

modification
Hypothesis not framed properly, Control Variables?

38 EEMPCAT04 166856342 Ronita D'souza MAPC-MPCE16 Not Approved
No proper reference, Hypothesis not framed properly, Control variables? 

Operationalization of IV-Aggression? Statistical techniques?

39 EEMPCAT04 176887225 Nisha  Naiz MAPC-MPCE26 Not Approved Hypothesis not framed properly, IV,DV? , Test ??

40 EEMPCAT04 189761579 Kejal Charla MAPC-MPCE16 Not Approved Similar title,etc? (plagiarism likely), Hypothesis ?

41 EEMPCAT04 188442254 kiran khetwan MAPC-MPCE16 Not Approved Hypothesis- Design -Tools mismatch, Control variables?

42 EEMPCAT04 185135222 Dipti Dwivedi MAPC-MPCE16
Approved with 

modification
Hypothesis not framed properly.

43 EEMPCAT04 192009410 Smita Bhandare MAPC-MPCE16 Not Approved instruments not included, Stat techniques rethink, PTSD quantification? not clear

44 EEMPCAT04 188433896 THUNDATHIL MATHEW MAPC-MPCE36
Approved with 

modification
Implement all earlier suggestions, control variables? Hypothesis not framed properly 

45 EEMPCAT04 188435574 Sapna Shah MAPC-MPCE16 Not Approved
Title not appropriate, Hypothesis not framed properly, Design-Hypo mismatch, rationale 

for 't' test?, No details of subjects

46 EEMPCAT04 189761332 Niddhi Cchadwa MAPC-MPCE16 Not Approved
Variables-design-stat mismatch, Objectives not formatted properly, Give rationale for 

hypothesis, Control variables-gender & couple influence, No proper referencing.

47 EEMPCAT04 192009119 Deepali Pal MAPC-MPCE26
Approved with 

modification

hypothesis not framed properly, inclusion/exclusion criteria not given, sampling not 

proper, include more studies, control variables?

48 EEMPCAT04 192022458 rohita salvi MAPC-MPCE36
Approved with 

modification

objectives, hypothesis not framed properly, Mismatch between Variables- hypo- design, 

tests?
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49 EEMPCAT04 166169634 rajani sharma MAPC-MPCE16
Approved with 

modification

Give rational for hypothesis, Gender variable not operationalized, Specify IV, DV, Stat?, 

Control Variables?

50 EEMPCAT04 168367042 Nargis Halai MAPC-MPCE26
Approved with 

modification
Objective, hypothesis not framed properly, Control Variables?

51 EEMPCAK03 181782570 Samhita R. Parab MAPC-MPCE26 Not Approved

Title and research method do not match.

Last 3 objectives do not match with title.

What is the basis for forming directional hypotheses.

Title and research design mention correlational study but objectives mention measuring 

gender differences. Objectives and hypotheses do not match. How extraneous variables 

will be controlled. 

Title, hypotheses, etc. do not mention that adolescents with specific mental disorders 

only will be taken but it is mentioned in inclusion ,exclusion criteria.

Are there studies to show mood and emotional well being are same? 

Tools not appropriate.

Statistical analysis does not match title

52 EEMPCAK03 168363765 SANJAY KALESHWAR LATKAR MAPC-MPCE36 Approved ok

53 EEMPCAK03 166849838 SaraQuraishi MAPC-MPCE26
Approved with 

modification
Title should include gender difference that is there in hypotheses

54 EEMPCAK03 170389787 MINIKUTTY A MAPC-MPCE16
Approved with 

modification

Title needs to be changed. Hypotheses are about gender difference , statistical 

techniques use t - test but title indicates that it is a correlational study. 

55 EEMPCAK03 185143814 Nagendra Singh MAPC-MPCE26 Not Approved
Title not as per APA guidelines

hypotheses not properly formed 

56 EEMPCPT09 185143577 Bandita Rath Sharma MAPC-MPCE16 Approved ---

57 EEMPCPT09 192024182 Pooja Singh MAPC-MPCE16
Approved with 

modification
Add course Code on first page

58 EEMPCPT09 188434493 Aabhay Choudhary MAPC-MPCE16
Approved with 

modification
 Variables are not mentioned.

59 EEMPCPT09 192012228 Anjana Pradeep MAPC-MPCE26
Approved with 

modification
please mention page of Index/Content

60 EEMPCPT09 185122939 Sweta Singh MAPC-MPCE16
Approved with 

modification

1. Variable is not mentioned.

2. Appendix E will come last in order-after References

61 EEMPCPT09 166840254 Rakhee Unmesh Kshatriya MAPC-MPCE26
Approved with 

modification
please mention page of Index
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62 EEMPCPT09 185123890 Deepa P Gangan MAPC-MPCE26
Approved with 

modification

1. As per guidelines, Operational Definition will come in Methodology

2. To mention page of Index

3. To mention Appendix -Tools etc used in the end.

63 EEMPCPT09 168364577 Smita Nair MAPC-MPCE26
Approved with 

modification

1. As per guidelines- Order needs change. Rationale will come after Review.

2. To write Operational Definitions

3. To  add Validity etc of tools used in Synopsis

4. To add Tool etc used in Appendix in the end. 

64 EEMPCPT09 192020304 Ms. Atta Lakdawala MAPC-MPCE26
Approved with 

modification
To add page of Index

65 EEMPCPT09 181785956 Ruchi karani MAPC-MPCE26
Approved with 

modification

1. To write page of Index

2. Limitation word is mentioned, but nothing is written under the title.

3. To write Appendix-Tools etc used in the end.

66 EEMPCPT09 181790696 Nidhi Jayesh Shah MAPC-MPCE26
Approved with 

modification

1.To write page of Index

2. Operational Definitions should come under Methodology-as per guidelines.

3.Variables are not written.

4. Limitation word is written but nothing is written under the title.

5. Citations and References do not match

6. Overall, very less Research is done 

67 EEMPCPT09 176719947 V N RAJA IYER MAPC-MPCE26
Approved with 

modification

1. To add page of Index

2. Variables are not written

3. Page number 2 has 4 spelling errors

4. To add Appendix-tools etc used in the end.

5. Citation and References do not match.

68 EEMPCPT09 185126982 Manisha Harishchandra Jadhao MAPC-MPCE16 Not Approved

1. There is no clarity in Hypotheses 

2. There is no clarity in Objectives

3. There is no clarity in tools used. The number of items mentioned in Synopsis are 

     not matching in Appendix

4. To add page numbers on Index page

5. To add Course Code on Page 1 as per guide lines provided.

6. There are many errors in Punctuation observed.

7. Citation and References do not match.

69 EEMPCPT09 166843608 priyanka pravin chheda MAPC-MPCE16
Approved with 

modification

1. Please write page of Index

2. Please write Appendix-Tools etc used in the end as per guidelines provided. 

70 EEMPCPT09 185131841 Mrinalni Mahendra Mudgal MAPC-MPCE16 Approved ---

71 EEMPCPT09 188444090 Rina Gandhi MAPC-MPCE16
Approved with 

modification

1. To mention Variables

2. To write Appendix- Tools etc used in end.

72 EEMPCPT09 173807172 Jasneet kaur Sangra MAPC-MPCE16
Approved with 

modification
Citation do not match with references

73 EEMPCPT09 181794170 RAASHA SHAIKH MAPC-MPCE16 Approved ---

74 EEMPCPT09 181795022 Neha Gupta MAPC-MPCE16 Approved ---

75 EEMPCPT09 181789233 Jayesh Sampat MAPC-MPCE16 Approved ---
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76 EEMPCAK03 170176923 Alkesh Varma MAPC-MPCE36
Approved with 

modification
Title does not reflect gender as mentioned in hypotheses

77 EEMPCAK03 192027235 Varsha Vaibhav Gamare. MAPC-MPCE26 Approved ok

78 EEMPCAK03 173805090 Leena Saxena MAPC-MPCE16 Approved ok

79 EEMPCAK03 170178411 SharminSalmanMerchant. MAPC-MPCE16 Approved ok

80 EEEDUNR05 198080915 Dr Mary Varghese
PGDEMA-

MESP49
Approved Refences shoud be written in chronological order

81 EEEDUNR05 198096806 Priya Subramanian
PGDEMA-

MESP49

Approved with 

modification
Bibliography is too short ,wtite it as Objectives of the study ok

82 EEEDUNR05 189759651 Megha Tarun Thawani MAEDU-MESP01
Approved with 

modification

the sample size is too small for survey method,references be written in chronological 

order

83 EEMPCAK03 176725141 VAISHALI PUNDALIK NAIK MAPC-MPCE26
Approved with 

modification

Title not as per APA guidelines

84 EEMPCAK03 158427886 Ashwin Amanna MAPC-MPCE26 Not Approved
There is no synchronization of title and objectives, as well as between objectives and 

hypotheses

85 EEMPCAK03 158423413 Sneha Khambete MAPC-MPCE26 Approved ok

86 EEMPCHQ10 181786198 Ms. Sandhya M Almelkar MAPC-MPCE16 Not Approved

The synopsis is still not clear. 

No suitable review of literature indicating relationship between the variables have been 

given. Review needs to be included on relationship between parental attitude and QOL 

and death anxiety and QOL 

In title parents have been mentioned, else where caregivers and then in sample relatives 

has been mentioned. 

Most importantis the review and the significance of the study. 

Also if the learner gets studies on relationship between DA and QOL of epileptic patients 

then the study can be based on that and the Attitude part can be deleted as given the 

situation collecting so much data will also be difficult. 

Uniformity needs to be maintained din terms used in synopsis

Not mentioned dif both parents will be taken or one parent. 

Operationally define the variables. 

87 EEEDUNR05 192956281 Sharmila Lele MAEDU-MESP01
Approved with 

modification

Introduction is too lengthy,you have written too many sub objectives in proposal ,not 

required ,references be in chronological order

88 EEEDUNR05 189759580 Ganesh Shivaji Kakade MAEDU-MESP01 Approved it is advisable to write references in chronological order


